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Japanese consul
gets jail time for
beating his wife
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nally filed against Nagaya stemming from the 18 months of alleged violence that started at
A Japanese diplomat will have the couple’s San Francisco home
to spend at least six months in in January 2011 and continued
county jail after being sentenced when they moved to San Bruno,
Monday on charges he beat his prosecutors said.
wife during heated conProsecutors
alfrontations sparked by
leged Nagaya punched,
domestic squabbles.
kicked and choked his
Though San Mateo
wife Yuka Nagaya durCounty Superior Court
ing fights over things
Judge Craig Parsons
like disrupted sleep. She
sentenced Vice Consul
photographed her injuYoshiaki Nagaya, 33, to
ries and meticulously
a year behind bars, he’ll
recounted them to San
NAGAYA
only have to serve half
Mateo County Deputy
that as long as he beDistrict Attorney Tricia
haves well. Nagaya, who is out Povah during a preliminary hearof custody on $350,000 bail, is ing on the evidence. But defense
slated to turn himself in May 4 at attorney Garrick Lew poked
the San Mateo County jail.
holes in the case, including the
Nagaya’s future with the allegation Nagaya had knocked
Japanese Consulate of San Fran- out one his wife’s teeth during
cisco was unclear Monday. The a fight. Her dentist testified the
specialist in information technol- tooth was decayed and fell out
ogy, who develops relationships while she was eating, Lew said.
with local and Japanese firms, That allegation was among those
has remained on the job since dismissed after the preliminary
he was booked on the charges in hearing. Prosecutors dropped
April 2012.
another 10 counts, including alle“As of today he is vice consul,” gations Nagaya stabbed his wife
said Deputy Consul General No- with a screwdriver, as part of the
buhiro Watanabe. “We have duly plea bargain.
reported to Tokyo the develop“They got married at a young
ments and they will make any age,” said Lew. “It was a relationdecisions.”
ship that kind of became toxic,
Nagaya is a Japanese national yet none of them walked away.”
who could otherwise face deporParsons also ordered Nagaya
tation because he pleaded no to serve three years probation,
contest in December to two fel- complete a 104 hours of domestic
ony counts of domestic violence violence education and to stay
and was sentenced to a year in away from his wife. Yuka Najail. But his status as a diplomat, gaya wasn’t in court Monday and
as long as he keeps his job, may attorneys said she has returned
protect him from getting kicked to Japan.
out of the United States, said
Povah said she was happy
immigration attorney Rosy Cho, with the result even though the
who is not involved in the case.
language barrier and Nagaya’s
As a diplomat, Nagaya can’t lack of prior convictions hambe prosecuted for misdemeanor pered the prosecution’s case.
crimes, but that protection
“I truly believe Mrs. Nagaya
doesn’t extend to felonies.
was the victim of serious domesThe two felony counts are a tic abuse,” said Povah. “I think
fraction of the 17 charges origi- this was a fair resolution.”
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MOUNTAIN VIEW

Woman buys $300K
lottery ticket locally
BY SASHA LEKACH
Bay City News

There was jumping and joyous
crying at a Mountain View convenience store when a woman
realized she was holding a winning lottery ticket, state lottery
officials said Monday.
Martha Lopez won $322,019
after she matched five of the six
MEGA Millions numbers on her
ticket purchased at the Sav Mor
Food Store at 689 Calderon Ave.,
Mountain View.
Lotto officials said Lopez fre-

quently buys tickets from the
store and celebrated with the
clerk when she won. They said
that when Lopez later came into
the California Lottery office to
claim her winnings, she had a
bruise on her arm where she said
she had pinched herself to make
sure she wasn’t dreaming.
The ticket matched numbers
46, 39, 20, 6, and 41. She was
missing the Mega number 42.
Draw times for the MEGA
Millions game are on Tuesdays
and Fridays at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$1.

Sam Huie / California Pops Orchestra

This is a flash mob? Just before the California Pops Orchestra performed at Smithwicke Theatre at
Foothill College on Sunday, a bunch of Irish harpists surprised the audience outside with some lively
music. From left in front are Susan Nguyen of Saratoga, Allison Cleveland of Yuba City and Margaret
More of San Jose. In back, Deb Knodel of San Mateo plays a black, carbon-fiber Irish harp.

When Irish
harps are playin’

Knodel with her black, carbon-fiber
Irish harp, part of the flash mob on St.
Patrick’s Day.
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Daily News Staff Report

A man was arrested Monday
in East Palo Alto after officers
from Menlo Park and East Palo
Alto served a search warrant.
Henry Uili, 27, was arrested at
about 2 p.m. as he left his home
at the Light Tree Apartments,
according to a Menlo Park police
statement.
Uili’s arrest was the result of
a weeks-long investigation into
the sales of cocaine base at the

apartment complex on the 1800
block of East Bayshore Road, police said.
Detectives located cocaine
base, a loaded firearm and stolen
property at Uili’s residence, police said.
Uili was arrested on suspicion of a possessing a controlled
substance for sale, firearm possession, and possession of stolen
property and was booked into
San Mateo County jail, police
said.

Items selected are from the
daily police logs of the cities
listed below. Times shown
are when the incidents were
reported to the police.

Atherton
FRIDAY

500 block of Middlefield
Road, 10:22 a.m.: A stolen
bicycle was found.
500 block of Middlefield Road, 12:08 p.m.: Two
juveniles were arrested on
suspicion of “probation violation and prowling.”
First block of Lloyden
Drive, 5:29 p.m.: A caller
reported “suspicious subjects
seen possibly casing (the)
area.”

SATURDAY

Fifth and Glendale
avenues, 12:16 a.m.: A 47year-old Redwood City man
was cited for driving without
a license.
100 block of Selby Lane,
11:09 a.m.: A vehicle parked
in a residential garage was
burglarized.

REVOCABLE LIVING TRUSTS
As well as anything else you would like to discuss concerning
your personal and financial situation and needs

JUST ASK - THE HOUR BELONGS TO YOU
750 Menlo Avenue, Suite 100
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025
(650) 326-8064

In Menlo Park 26 years.
I’ll do my best to clearly and concisely answer all of your questions.

SUNDAY

female into a house. Police
made contact and determined
that “no physical altercation
occurred” and settled the
matter at the scene.
El Camino Real and Watkins Avenue, 6:55 p.m.: A
22-year-old man was cited for
driving without a license.

Menlo Park
FRIDAY

First block of Lorelei
Lane, 6:52 a.m.: A vehicle
was stolen overnight but later
recovered.
100 block of Constitution
Drive, 7:15 a.m.: A vehicle
and a computer were stolen
from a business overnight.
100 block of Carlton
Avenue, 9:23 a.m.: A 51-yearold woman was arrested on
suspicion of violating a court
order.
100 block of Toyon Road,
12:28 p.m.: A 42-year-old
San Carlos man was cited for
receiving stolen property.
3800 block of Bohannon
Drive, 7:09 p.m.: A vehicle
was keyed.
100 block of Newbridge
Street, 8:45 p.m.: A vehicle
was vandalized; it was spraypainted.
First block of Hacker
Way, 11:44: A laptop was
stolen by a known suspect.

Park Lane, 1:52 a.m.: A
resident saw a suspected burglar inside a carport breaking
into a vehicle. The suspect ran
away.
Park Lane, 9:25 a.m.: A
SATURDAY
gray backpack was found in
Sand Hill Road and
the middle of a driveway.
Stockbridge Avenue, 9:47 Saga Lane, 12:59 p.m.: A
a.m.: A person heard scream- 30-year-old Hayward man
ing and saw a man drag a
was arrested for alleged drug
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During the sold-out show inside, music
director Kim Venaas delivered a number of
Irish jokes for the audience.
For more information about the Palo
Alto-based California Pops Orchestra, visit
www.californiapopsorchestra.com.
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FREE CONSULTATION

To arrange for your free consultation please call
the law office of

Harpist Susan Nguyen shows her harp to her grandson,
Ignacio Ramirez of Campbell, after a flash mob of Irish
harpists whooped it up Foothill College on Sunday.

his is a flash mob? Just before the
California Pops Orchestra performed
at Smithwicke Theatre at Foothill
College on Sunday, a bunch of Irish harpists
surprised the waiting audience outside with
some lively music.

EAST PALO ALTO

Police arrest suspect
after serving warrant

Sam Huie / California Pops Orchestra

Jeoff Sheau / California Pops Orchestra

possession.
1100 block of Carlton
Avenue, 3:32 p.m.: A report
was taken related to a custody
dispute.
1100 block of Willow
Road, 4:00 p.m.: An abandoned vehicle was towed.
1200 block of Henderson
Avenue, 10:37 p.m.: A vehicle
was vandalized; it was spraypainted.

SUNDAY

Bay and Marsh roads,
12:21 a.m.: A set of keys were
found.
Marsh Road and Highway 101, 1:45 a.m.: A 24-yearold San Mateo man was arrested on suspicion of driving
under the influence of alcohol
or drugs.
1100 block of El Camino
Real, 1:50 a.m.: A 22-year-old
Cupertino man was arrested
on suspicion of driving under
the influence of alcohol or
drugs.
100 block of Jefferson
Drive, 3:06 a.m.: A stolen
vehicle was recovered.
800 block of Pierce Road,
10:36 a.m.: A vandal smashed
a kitchen window.
800 block of Pierce Road,
11:05 a.m.: A vandal smashed
the rear window of a vehicle.
1100 block of Bieber Avenue, 12:30 p.m.: A 58-yearold Redwood City man and
an 84-year-old Portola Valley
man were cited for possession
of drug paraphernalia.
1100 block of Berkeley
Avenue, 4:38 p.m.: A residence was burglarized.

